
Villa Maxine
Beauvallon, Saint Tropez

To Book, call +44 (0)203 432 7784

A location as glamorously laid-back 
as Beauvallon demands a property 
to match and this luxury villa 
ticks all the boxes and then some. 
Tucked away in a secluded private 
development within parklands, Villa 
Maxine is perfectly secluded and 
quiet, but enjoys wonderful views 
of the sea and is just a short drive 
from the glitz and bustle of Saint 
Tropez.

Inside the villa, a sophisticated 
and modern Provencal design is 
accentuated by the light and airy 
interiors. A palette of whites and 
neutrals is the restful backdrop for 
natural materials, rustic driftwoods 
and stone, and huge floor-to-ceiling 
windows and mirrors that let the 
light flood in and bounce it around. 
Throw open those windows and 
you can hear the sea and enjoy the 
salty breeze floating into the room 
bringing with it a feeling of total 
peace.

There are many areas in which to 
lounge with a book and a glass of 
wine, or gather with friends to enjoy 
all this, but it must be said the 
jewel in this property’s crown is its 
outdoor spaces. Great care has been 
taken to create as many outdoor 
rooms as possible so that you can 
virtually live outside here. The 
property has beautifully manicured 

What we love...

We love the villa’s position, overlooking the blue waters of the bay of Saint 
Tropez and the port itself.
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gardens and, set within 3,500sq 
m of parkland, there’s always 
somewhere to take a relaxing 
stroll. There’s a warm sun terrace 
with beds where you can soak up 
the sunshine with a book and a 
cool drink, and numerous outdoor 
seating and dining areas dotted all 
around the gardens. 

The outdoor swimming pool is big 
enough for everyone to take a dip 
and swim a few lengths, and just 
steps away there’s a sunny dining 
area where you can dry off with 
a coffee, as well as a shaded pool 
house complete with sofas and 
tables for enjoying a drink - plus 
plenty of fluffy towels and even a 
small fireplace for lighting up the 
evenings poolside. 

The villa’s staff are unobtrusive, 
almost invisible, but always there 
when a drink needs refreshing or a 
towel fetching. A Michelin chef will 
ensure you are always well looked 
after, whether you’re enjoying 
breakfast in the sun by the pool, 
sundowners on the terrace or a 
gourmet dinner by candlelight in the 
chic dining area. You’ll finish every 
day well fed and ready to retreat to 
cool bedrooms, luxury cotton sheets 
and the sound of the waves in the 
distance as you drift off to sleep.



Rooms

Villa Maxine sleeps 10 guests in 5 
bedrooms.

Bedroom 1
Master bedroom with queen-size 
bed, en-suite bathroom and air-
conditioning.

Bedroom 2
Double bedroom with queen-size 
bed, en-suite bathroom and air-
conditioning.

Bedroom 3
Double/twin bedroom with en-suite 
shower room and air-conditioning.

Bedroom 4
Double bedroom with en-suite 
shower room, air-conditioning and 
terrace access.

Bedroom 5
Double/twin bedroom with en-suite 
shower room, air-conditioning and 
terrace access.
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Eating

Food and drink are an important 
part of life here at Villa Maxine 
and to that end, a private Michelin 
chef is on hand six days a week to 
prepare breakfast, lunch and dinner 
for you. Champagne and canapés 
are served on your arrival to start 
your holiday on the right note.

A cooked breakfast is prepared 
each morning, to tempt you from 
your bed with the aroma of eggs 
benedict, bacon and pancakes 
and more. Lunches are usually 
an alfresco affair with a delicious 
spread of dishes laid out for you 
to enjoy in the sunshine. In the 
evenings, you’ll begin with drinks 
and canapés followed by a four-
course gastronomic feast and local 
cheeses. Your chef will be happy to 
discuss menus with you beforehand 
to ensure everyone in your party is 
well catered for. 

The villa comes stocked with fridges 
for drinks and nibbles should you 
want to graze during the day, 
as well as a fully stocked cellar 
of award-winning local wines. 
Complimentary wine is served 
with dinner. There’s a further list 
of alcoholic and other beverages 
available to choose from if you have 
a particular favourite tipple, too.
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Kids

This luxury family-friendly villa is a 
brilliant choice for those travelling 
with children. 

Children of all ages will love the 
swimming pool and the pool house 
means there’s always a shady 
spot for them to sit in and take a 
breather in the heat of the day. 
There’s also 3,500sq m of parklands 
for them to run around - children 
can easily spend all day outdoors 
here and go home brown as berries. 

Inside, the villa is spacious and airy 
with plenty of room to play and two 
twin bedrooms, ideal for children 
to stay in. High chairs and cots can 
be provided for younger guests if 
required. 

Your chef will be happy to arrange 
menus to suit younger palates 
and childcare can be arranged on 
request.

Staff

Chef 
Villa Host
Daily housekeeping 
Villa concierge service

Additional staff such as driver 
service, nannies and massage 
therapists can be arranged on 
request. 
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Location

Villa Maxine is set in a private, 
gated development in the coastal 
stretch of Beauvallon, overlooking 
the bay of Saint Tropez and the port 
itself.

The stunning beaches along the 
coastline between Port Grimaud and 
Sainte Maxime are approx. 1km 
away. The villa’s location allows 
guests to explore the many wonders 
of Saint Tropez, Saint Maxime, Port 
Grimaud and the old hilltop towns of 
Grimaud and Gassin.

The nearest airport, Saint-
Tropez Airport (LTT) in La Mole is 
5mins drive and Nice Côte d’Azur 
International Airport (NCE) is 
approx. 1hr 20mins away.

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool
Pool house with summer kitchen
Ocean views over the bay
Sun terraces and garden
Outdoor dining area
Private parking
Wifi
Surround sound
Private gated Domaine
Air-conditioning in bedrooms
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